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rente World iFOR RENT- 00, OKNTRI ISLAND
Very unique -position; 8-roomed, plas
tered house, large verandah and fire
place; large lot with good garden.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
gg King St. E- Opp. Kl*g Edward Hotel 

FOR RENT.

»/A t Large flat, suitable tor Insurance 
Company. In new Bell Telephone Build, 
lng. Adelaide and Bay, will arratrUFe 
space to suit tenant.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 38 King St. 

Opposite King Edward Hotel
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MR. FŒUMNG PRESENTS 
TO PARLIAMENT RESULT 

OF TARIFF NEGOTIATIONS
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tif/11U.S. GAINER BY FREE PULPfi Far-Reaching Measure of 
Reciprocity — Final Out- 

Rests With Its Ad-

i <Proposed Tariff Arrangements, 
if Approved, Would Mean 
Realization of. tiré Ameri
can Policy of The Political 
Unification of North Amer-

?a. -<
ut

ONTARIO CONTROLS CROWN LÀNDS OUTPUT %T5come
option or Rejection By the 
Canadian Parliament and 
the Senate of the United

MILLERS ARE HIT HARD m
Republic Has Apparently All to Profit and Noth

ing to Lose By Reciprocity in Pulpwood—Blow 
to Milling Industry Expected, Says W. D. 
Matthews.

IStlSlPStates. .lea. s,
OATS $4.95. 
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! 11TfA STEP BACKWARD
SAYS MR. BORDEN

The resolutions introduced in the 
house of commons yesterday by Mr. 
Fielding, Sb the result of the recent 
negotiations at Washington, are of a 
far-reaching character, and will be 
judged by their immediate effect as 
concerns the specific articles mentioned 
and their general bearing on Canadian

ftI )

Il/t
Iv f i

æ -ss *“j\rTrws
presented by Hon. W.^. Fielding, mm- last night, expressed the emphatic 
ieter of finance to-day, when on- a opinion that the proposed reciprocity 
^1meln8e?orntr°ai!lngm8uppiey, he com- would be a very one-sided arrangement 
aunicated the result of the recent con- as the United States had very little in 
ferences at Ottawa and Washington the line named to offer to Canada, and 

the question of reciprocal trade with especially to Ontario, 
the U. S. The statement of the min- The treaty is not, however, binding 
kter of finance was to the effect that jn Ontario with respect to pulp wood 
an understanding had been reached cut on crown lands.
with the representatives of the United The present policy of the provincial 
States, and provided than an arrange-, government forbids the export of pulp 
ment had been reached with the re- w6od cut on crown lands. It goes even 
public covering articles to be granted further and now insists on the manu- 
ffee entry, into both countries and future into paper in Ontario of pulp 
those subject to a common duty. wood cut on land in the crown.

It was a historical episode. It was The province of course has “nothing 
Hie first appearance of the minister or ^o do with pulp wood cut on lands pri- 
finance In the -house of commons this vately owned by settlers. That is a 
session, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier him- matter entirely of trade'and commerce 
lelf took occasion to leave the house and comes under, the purview of the 
«id escort his chief lieutenant into the Dominion Government.
«framber. The galleries were crowded Blow to Milling Industry,
with eager, impatiefit listeners. w. D. Matthews stated to The World
Fielding spoke for nearly two last night that the Canadian millers
with remarkable vivacity and por-eiv llad been a(raid that the duty must be 
: Under-the circumstance? It is taken off, as it has now been anqounc-

- while to refer to the first budget speec ed He,regarded it as a blow to the 
.flehvered. by the present .flM.nce min Canad,an milUng industry. It would
;.IStr. wherein he stated , have tire effect of preventing its de-

iime of "the framing o If states velopment and growth. There would, 
tariff Public of course, be the compensation to the

► had intimated t at uphold the grain growing interests of greater com-
fan^any felt refuse to Petition for Canadian wheat, but it

ith.ey Trade/rtlations would stop the development of the
/ ' enHT-inV\ lmpro'ed trade' re home demand for mlUing purposes.

" «aid Mr. Fielding in The reason for the Injury to the mUI- J89^“Umt is to whit an! Apf Interests was that the American
• ieV what shall be the outcome of the millers would get a very large propor-
* brLent uncertainty In the United tion of the Canadian wheat, owing to 

States in relation to their trade policy, its being the best inthe world fbr mill- 
end of the negotiations which we are lng purpose*, and grind it for export, 
willing to enter into With respect to At present the Canadian miHs are 

.reciprocity. It is the part of prudence running fifll time, «f., ^ith acpi^lnu- 
‘-that we Should hold our hands, and an ce of the otocon flit tone,. appeared to 
..not extend to that country the measure have had a bright te tare. «

of taNff Tëform * wtiivrtr we would be Onnlano Farmers Benefit,
anxious to entend if they would meet F. W. Hay of Hay Brothers, grain 

l ut on liberal Unes."
In the light of this speech of the 

minister of finance to-day these words 
seem prophetic, and ‘along those lines 
he appears to have worked unremit
tingly.' Whatever history may say of 

. the reSivlt. William Stephens Fielding 
stands or falls by his greatest effort.
What It portends to the future of Can
ada, one dare not say. The fact is, it 
ii one of the greatest questions this 
country has Iiad to face.

Mr. -Fielding presented to parliament 
the basis of an agreement with United 
States not a treaty, but simply an 
exchange of letter?. whereby both 
countries agree to adopt reciprocal ani 
mutual legislation with respect to cor- 
Win articles of exchange which are 
Ifctimerated in schedule®. Some ara 
free, some are dutiable. Under the 
«rangement the legislative tribunals 
la each are free to deal with this and 
extraneous questions are then deemed 
id vifs* P. The agreement is neither 
binding or permanent, but founded,^as 
the minister of finance _ said, on 
mutual faith, mutual good, will, mutual 
conviction that the thing is best for 
the benefit of both countries."

, The fact is obvious that it is a sing
ular departure from the accepted 
policy of Canada, if not a reversal to 
tlie conditions faced twenty years ago, 
when the Dominion embarked on an 
independent policy in fiscal matters 
with a view of -building u-p home -ti- 
du et ries.

The remark of the leaner of the op
position pointed out the instability 
arrangement, and seemed to be ,n- 
clined to tlhe view that in the final 
analysis it was. a matter of directing 
Canadian trade cast and west instead 
of north and south. The debate was 
dajourned after Mr. Borden spoke, and 
in the meanwhile an opportunity wm 
be given to inquire into the advantages 
or otherwise of the proposed measure 
of reciprocal trade-

Severely Criticized.
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of fin

ance, In moving the hoqse into com
mittee on ways and means, said.

"The action of this government n 
consenting to reopen negotiations with 
tile government with the United States, 
with a view to bringing about if. pos
sible a satisfactory reciprocal trade 
àrrangement. Has been very severe > 
critk-lzevl in many quarters. 1- roan 
that fact we may properly infer tnat 
Were must be some people in this Do
minion of Canada who hqld the opinion 
that the commercial policy of the 
Binetv-two million people who live 
south of us is of no concern to the 
Inhabitants of this Dominion.

“The ninety-two million people to 
the south are willing to acknowledge 
that they are Interested in the conu
merical policy of Canada, and-we, re- 
Tprescntlns eight million people, are not 
•shamed to confess that we have the 
deepest concern in the - policy which 
these people mav adopt in relation to 

with the world at 
j large. It Is because we have that feel

ing that there is a mutual interest, that 
we have entered upon "the negotiate ns 
es to whiclt it is my privilege now to 
address you."

dealers, Listowel, when seen last night, 
said he was entirely satisfied with the 
result of the reciprocity negotiations, 
and thinks the manufacturées have no 
need to complain of the new arrange
ment. Mr- Hay is an ex-mayor of the 
Town of Listowel and was the Liberal 
candidate who opposed James Tor
rance, M.L.A., in N. Perth in 1908. On
tario farmers,*he believes, will receive 
the greatest benefit, as they will now 
have a larger market for their produce 
They have been just as anxious for a 
revision of the tariff as their friends 
In the west, altho they lacked organi
zation, and on this account their atti
tude has not been as well known.

“The removal of duty on certain 
grains will not affect present prices," 
he said, “as they are about the same 
in both countries, excepting on barley 
and peas."
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; tr- inationality. A still more immediate - 

consideration is the llkelthood of the 
receiving parliamentary

-,T8, $1.96. 
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and congressional sanction. Ae to this ; 
last point, we believe that the chances 
of the present proposals passing the
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present congress within the time it has 
yet tohrun, 85 days, between now and 
the 4th of March, are extremely prob
lematical. We scarcely think they will 
-pass, in view of the political change, 
due to the late elections in the Staten, 
which comes into force on March 4 
and which is really more or less
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o-pieee suits, 
cut in single- 
ubie-breasted 
>omer pants, 
o 30, regular

w&MI 11 Hi,11Think U. S. Will Kill It. 
MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—(Special.)— 

The Washington arrangement was re
ceived here to-night with a feeling of 
relief, as people wanted to know the 
worst or the best. Sir Thomas Sbaugh- 
nessy declined to be interviwed, as he 
wanted to read the schedule before 
pronouncing himself.

Mr. Robert Meighen, president oi the 
Lake of' the Woods Milting Co., says 
a serious blow has been struck at the 
Canadian milling Industry, while F. M. 
Thompson of the Ogilvie Company 
would not be quoted.

General Manager Jones of the Cernera» 
Company figures that the duty win be 
lowered five cents per barrel, but says 
they will be doing business at the old 
.stand-.

The manufacturers are evidently 
pleased that they were not struck with 
greater severity, altho everybody aril 
admit the seriousness of the roUliij 
arituation. They think, however, th$ 
it Will be all the same In the end, fie 
the United States Senate will surely 
kill the measure.

i - •i■. il i
•if’i operative to-day.

But the greatest concern to Cana
dians la how the proposals will affect 
Canada from a national point of view, 
if carried into law . On this -point we 
believe that the effect will be prejudi
cial, tho even a prejudicial effect could 
be obviated If public opinion in Can
ada is seized off the real incidence of 
-the changes.
Prejudicial, to British Connection.

. Let us say of this that the real and 
primed policy of the United States to
day and of its public men is to effect 
what they call the unification of the 
North American continent, the disap
pearance off. all British rule and insti
tutions from North America and the 
triumph of -the American republic and 
American Institutions from the Arctic 
to the Gulf of Mexico. Canada, on the 
contrary, has, we believe, her greatest 
opportunity In remaining Canadian and 
British and in maintaining British in
stitutions in America. To our mind, 
then, the unification of the continent 

-1».. aided by freer trade relations-**d 
that British and Canadian dominion 
over the northern part of the continent 
is -more or less jeopardized thereby.

The proposals, if carried out, will 
tend to divert traffic from our western 
provinces to Chicago and other Ameri
can cities, to injure our Canadian 
transcontinental railways as suoh, to 
cause the wheat trade now cencentrat- 
ing in Winnipeg to go to Chicago, to 
cause Canadian wheat to lose its iden
tity, probably to drive the milling trade 
to south of the line, anf to check the 
remarkable development now under 
way In Canadian transportation sys
tems and Canadian eastern” cities, in
cluding the enormous trade of the St. 
Lawrence. It would pit New York 
against Canadian seaports, while the 
east and west lines off trade and de
velopment that we now- have may be 
diverted southeast and northwest.

Secondary Effects.
Now as to the secondary effects, as 

to how the reduced tariff will affect 
specified articles: that is absolutely a 
matter , off debit and credit account. 
Farm products of Canada, live animals, 
our fish arid other things may be bene
fited. Lumber and coal may be bene
fited. Perhaps even eventually pulp 
and paper, but the Canadien fruit and 
market garder) products will be in
jured seriously. Upon these points we 
cannot make a decision until all the 
Interests affected have been heard from 
and opportunity for due consideration 
of the effect of the changes has been 
afforded.

There is still another feature to be 
considered, that Is, what will be the 
effect if, at a subsequent date, the 
action off other nations should require 
us to repeal all or part of this new

*
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TAFT HINTS AT REAL LEADERS CLASH I
i

REASON U.S. DESIRES tN BBEEZÏ lips, in cloJi, 
ur lined, ear 
SI.507 Friday, TOHAVE R oernr? w

be declared insane, to have hinVoom- 
mitted.as, a lunatic. This would tend 
to lessen the value of any statements 
which Travers may have made in the 
case. This is not the only suggestion 
of such or a similar move in the case, 
as before Travers pleaded guilty, it 
was rumored that there was a plan 
afoot to have Travels committed as a 
lunatic, so as to shut his mouth before 
it was opened. It is Understood that 
should this -move be made, the crown 
will have its own experts examine 
Travers, so that bis evidence may not 
be destroyed, unless it be clearly shown 
to be w’ortbless.
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$1. for 57c. 
$i.50, for

“Identity of Interests, Politi
cal and Geographical Prox
imity” — Canadians Must 
Decide, He Says, Whether 
They Are to Regard Them
selves as Isolated Perma
nently From Uncle Sam.

Eiglsh ViewsYIELD BE 1150,ODD r

On Reciprocity HpOr A, G. MacKay Charged" 
Ontario Government With 
Having KiHed Teaching Pro
fession, and Unmasked Sir 
James' Powerful Battery — 
Reminiscences Stirred Strife

Another Deal Involving Wishart 
Disclosed — Crompton To 

Appear in Court,

to $1. for 50c- 

regular 7,7c

«

1President Taft’s Message a Scarcely 
Veiled Reference to Desire 

for Political Union.
for 2ûc and

From paper* on file at Ôsgoode Ha,l 
it appears that former Manager W. R- 
Travers put cunsiderabÿ ^noney of the 
Farmers’ 
venture 
Mine.

i-LONDON, Jan. 27.—Few of the Lon-
CONTROL OF POWER' RATES WASHINGTON, Jan. 2Ô.—“Identl-ty 

of interest of two peoples linked to
gether by race, language, political In
stitutions and geographical proxUnity” 
President Taft gives a* the chief rea
son* for sudh reciprocity aa he recom
mends in his special message to-day. 
/(’While equivalency should be Bright 
in an arrangement of this character, 
an exact balance of financial gain ie

liar to $1.25; don morning newspapers comment on 
the reciprocity agreement between the 
United State* apd Canada. The Morn
ing Post, however, saja: Old time thunder* echoed and re-

“The American Government will re- echoed for a brief moment at «he On-
jo ice at having forced the door a lit-, tario Parliament Buildings yesterday
tie way, thereby ..obtaining leverage to afternoon. Hon. A. G. MaoKay a*-
force it further in the* future. Preri- sailed the Whitney Government with
dent Taft expresses as clearly as dip- Ciceronian adjective* for alleged de-
lomatic caution .will .permit, hie con-, liberate destruction of the public

neither .mparath e nor attainable," he ceptkyn of the agreement as a prelude ’edhoel system.
& • 'line path Slaving ‘been opened," he to some kind of future political sir James Whitney once more demon- 
eon tinuee, "for the improvement of union." strated his prowess as a forensic duel-
ccmmeicdal relations, a reciprocal The Daily Express declares that the uet hy shattering his assailants* attack
o^airfhat^has ^S^ltoteTîn new -bargain strikes a deaxUy^btow at with the Damascene steel of official 

d?sp3s4ng of matters of a doplomatlc the comfortable pretentions of figures.
and controversial character. The free traders. It hopes, however, that The scene waa dramatic while it 
identity of interest of two people» , — one erf Grate Britain* lasted, and when the little breeze sub-
linked together toy race, language, po- tne 1 . . .... sided, the opposing, leader* each smiled
litical institutions, and geographical trade rivals may do the empire in with complacency, the critic for having 
proximity offers the foundation. valuable service, demonstrating to the made a brave show off fight, and the

Wants Our Natural Resources. mJher country the necessity of power cutlclsel for having had the material
“A far sighted policy requires that - at hand to offset the hostile analysis

If we can enlarge our supply of natural -to -negotiate. ______ of his government’s record.
resources, and especially of food prd- , x OPINION. H<>n‘ A„_9‘ Ma^K*y’ arranging the
ducts and the necewlties of life, wiith- AMKRH AN government, condemned the admin 1*-
out substantial Injury to any of our yftRK Jan 2?-The newspa- tratl<m. for not having appointed a
producing and manufacturing classes, NEW YORK, Jan. 2.- tne ne spa separate commission on technical edu- 
we should do so now. We have on the pers generally comment favorably on cation instead of awaiting a report 
nortii of us- a country contiguous to . rec|procity arrangement. from the Dominion commission. The

for three thousand miles, with ... , f rural and urban schools were almostnatural resources of the same char- The Tribune sajs. It goe • exclusively preparatory to the high
acted as ours, which have not been in some particulars to meet the Imme- schools. They should toe equally pre-

Manitoba, to in the city. Mr. Oroes- drawn upon ae our have been, arid in d1ate and unconditional approval of paratory to an industrial course to be
Æftt t?e «eft Oshawa 22 years ago to go t PUbBc op'nion tPr..Judice win toe ex- n ^ oois.
/a§yi pledge. It to said that Mr. Cromp- west. He lias maie gond and is nor thf_ earners and transportation cited against it In the border states. Thp opposition leader sold be did

tod has turned In and received inter- j tj1e owner of 640 acres of fertile land t0 market differ tout little from those and et this late stage of the short ses- not know that He had as much con
est upon Î50.000 in these notes and that . near i[11rn e-Hch is 200 miles west prevailing with us." , j will be extremely difficult to ob- fidpnee In the hydroelectric scheme
the IS00 in the sum returned represents __ , , President Taft hold* that, a com- ... A ... as the speech from the. throne pro-
thc interest upon the notes so illegally of_H Innipeg. on the main line of the. m<-rcia] affreernen-t wiltiv Canada Is not tain legislation carryingrits projetons feseet He would tpe delighted If the
paid to Mr. Crompton as interest. The C.P.R. Mr. Crossman is a sturdy wes- ^ N-iola'tion of the protective principle, |nto effect. It is the larger good at scheme worked out as anticipated, tout
penalty attaching to the offence is a terner, who hqs politics in nis blood. ^ t2iat llas t^en authoritatively an- wh,ch President Taft and Ms ad virera bis side might be pardoned for hav-
fine of from $400 to $2(H)0, or two years' ........ _ . ~ , nv.nn.'cd bv those who uphold it. "Our .. ., . . lng their doubts. He did not regard
Imprisonment, or both. When Sweet Sixteen, a Musical fs0Tnmf>n boundary line df three thous- are aiming, at a friendly ex tens on eitoer ag fa|r and equitable to the policy, should it become law. What

The four provisional directors or the Sutcess. and miles in Itself must make a radl- northward of the sphere of American various parts of the province. will -happen? WlH we go back to things
bank appeared in police court y ester- Altho Victor Herbert is responsible cal dlst!nct!c,n between our commercial actlvUles and influence. They are con- It was a question If the government they were- or what will we do»
day morning, but were once more re- for many musical plays of excellence, ; t,eeutme-nt of Canada and of any other thit the cost of that extension was doing what it should In peopling <S~
manded a week at the request of tlie the critics all agree that none of its c{nir,try,'' toe says. w™ weigh little in comparison yith its the northern portion of Ontario,
crown, as a number of papers, neces- predecessors come up to the standard The president says that the Can- u)tlmate benefits. It may take the The government should present to
sarv as evidence in the- case, have not of “When Sweet Sixteen." This Is said adians “soon must decide whether they representatives of certain sections of the house a practical and compreheti-
been straightened out. A statement at- to be far superior to a so-called musl- are to regard themselves as Isolated country some time to see this, but eive scheme of reforestation,
tributed to Crown Attorney Corley in cal comedy, inasmuch as the music permanently from our markets toy a the er<J the vlew ^ the makers of He was amused to hear the mem 
police court yesterday morning to the might be eliminated from it and a de- perpetual wall, or whether we are to h treaty ia likely to prevail." her for South Norfolk laud the gov- 1 against greater national and Imperial
effect that Travers had refused to lifhtful comedy! remain- "When Sweet Vie commercial friends. If we give —. World 8avg- "Fortunately for emment for the progress of local , interests.
m*8* *ny fu,ih'r *””■ fersir» y**«.

adopt methods denying access to cer- aiforthlnsrief fifthsclause the total would have derover. *
tain of their natural resources except ^ 700 or 800‘ Th« three-fifths pro-conditions quite unfavorable to special interests or ter the 'bumpttous- v|sl<m WM worthv of a Japanese Jug-

ness of politicians. We will get cheap- Por -himeeif and his party they
er food, lumber, pulpand paper. The mood on the ^ rround by
Canadians a ill get cheaper agricultur- majority and every vote of equal 
a! Implements, coal and furniture. Both value. '
parties to the bargain will gain pro- jn abolishing the model schools the 
dlgiously in the freer exchange of their government had ‘‘•deliberately sinned 
products. In self-respect, in good hu- 

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. mor and in true neighboriineees.”

Hydro
dlctlo

-ommission Will Have Jurls- 
Transferred by Legislation.Bank into another mining 

as well as into the Keeley 
It is the Welsh Mine at Gow- 

tlils may coule as

r 00c, for 19c- 

$1.25. for 69c. iderstood that the bill intro
duced In the legislature by Sir James 
Whitney, relative to the Mining Power 
Commission Act. and to the Ontario

It Is

ganda and from 
large a sum as $150,000, which may be 
added to the Assets of tlie brfnk. Wish- 

art to
it is from him that the money

should there be anytlWng forth-

rs filled after i

Railway Act of 1906 aims at putting 
the matter of power rates unde» the 
Ontario_Rallway Act rather than under 

hydro-electric

also interested in this deal, and
will

ROBES. 1 1
lightly soiled.
• beep skin, re- come, 

coming. power commission.
The premier does not think that the 

matter of power rates should be plac
ed under the hydro-electric commis
sion, which ie in competition with otlier 
enterprises.

theWishart believes that any- 
be coming .should go Ithing that may

to swell the assets of the bank.
Nellis. Travers & Ço.. -a firm 

ronto brokers, bold, liowever, that the 
$150,000 which' Wishart is safcl to have 
admitted cn exam.natfon some time »•- 

being due, should go to .them and 
not to Travers or the toank.i The deal 
is a crimplicated one, but the point up-

whic*li hang the hopes of the share- destruction of a handsome chandelier, 
holders is the sale of 300,000 shares of occurred in the home of J. R. Collins, 
«lock of the Welsh Mines, Limited, by 23 North-street 
Wishart. To half of the profits Wishart 
£avs that the bank is entitled, hs a 
$3,1,000 advance was made by. the bank,

Summons1 for Crompton.
Frederick Crompton, president of the 

Crompton Corset Co- who à - few days 
restitution of $19,800 to In-

off To-

Floor ii

À GAS JET EXPLOSION. ias
A peculiar misfliap, resulting in the:is Stevenson, 

?bed at $6.00. on

A nipple blew out of a gas jet, and 
the gas thus suddenly released, shot 
to tlie celling, blackening It and shiv
ering the glass of the chandelier to 
fragments. >

irature, values 
lay, 75c. each.

i prices $1.25
OSHAWA BOY MAKES GOOD.ago made 

spec tor of Detectives Duncan of mon- 
evs illegally paid him from the Farm- 

• Bank, was yesterday summoned to

ours
Charles G. Crcssman of Elk Horn,

STYLO OR
s. i ; ’> ers

i as.A A. 
- from 50c. to 
d' $1.25 each,

Isue

■I- ■r
■vues up to

I— ,

6 for. 5c. FIt is up to the Canadian people to-day 
to do the mqst serious thinking yet 
called for. The advantage off individual 

„ , interests m*/ have to be weighed

1
aad place

içsigns.

lowers 1 their commerce

to have been misunderstood, as Travers 
has not refused to talk, but still re
mains ready and willing to give what
ever assistance he cam He merely 
wanted to consult with H. H. Dewart, sizes a
K.C.. his counsel, before he talked. are included in the big January sale 

Question Travers’ Sanity. at Dineen's. These coats are being of-
U is announced that a move will be fered qt one-third the regular price 

made by counsel for one of the men and are thoroughly guaranteed Paris- 
charged with an offence in the matter, Ian designs and expert workmanship, 
who will move to have Travers exam- The entire lot of these coats are being 
ined as to his sanity, and if he should cleared out at less than cost.

Pony Coats In Big Sale.
pony coats of all lengths and 
in the best of selected pelts

50c.. for. 35e. New York Cast in “The Lily.’’
It is not often that a, complete New 

York cast is seen in tL production off 
any kind that is en tour, .but such Si 
the case with David Belaeco’s produc
tion of "The Lily.” which is no* run
ning at the Princess Theatre. Among 
the favorites are Nanpe O'Neil, Chat. 
Cartwright and Julia Dean.

LadlX upon
us? A notable Instance off such a possi
bility may toe seen in the conditions 
surrounding the supply of pulpwood 
and the manufacturé of print paper, 
for which we have made a conditional 
provision in the agreement, believed

Historic Review.'
Mr. Fielding reviewed the historic 

aspect of the reciprocal trade arnange- 
1 menus, and contended that trade with 

the United States had always been a 
live question before the people of Can- 

JgT *de <jn< of the arguments used in 
—*------

< onllnnnl on Page 7j Col. 2.

w Primrose,

, each, 40®.

15c, Continued on Pegs 7, Column 7.
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